
Chino Valley Equestrian Association  

Open Board Meeting Minutes 

June 10, 2021 
 

1. CALL TO ORDER  

Called to order by Cooper at 6:35 

 

2. ROLL CALL AND BOARD MEMBER INTRODUCTIONS  Patty, John, Cooper, 

Barb, Brad, Helen, Cinny, Ashley and Carol 

 

3. OFFICER’S REPORTS 

Secretary 

A motion to approve the minutes as submitter was made by Barb and seconded by 

Ashley.   The vote was unanimous in favor of the motion.  

 

Treasurer 

Current checking account balance $28,895.43 

Month  2020 2021 

January $1,586.96 $8,576.25 

February $4,328.03 $170.00 

March $5,022.22 $14,385.81 

April $400.21 $6,104.03 

May $1,750.12 $9,886.55 

TOTAL $!3,087.54 $39,122.64 

 

Increase in revenue comes from many sources within CVEA; arena sponsors, 

Speedster’s, Horse Show, Open Riding.  

 

Part of Barb’s challenge this year is to refine the accounting for CVEA.  This process is 

becoming more streamlined and complete, but it is a work in progress.  

 

Vice-President 

John will be attending Woofstock this weekend.   

 

President  

Town of Chino Valley Meeting  

Met with the Town of Chino Valley who is now eager to work with us.  We will be 

acquiring the other half of this building, which also includes additional bills.  The Town 

has agreed to provide a minimum of 50-year lease, which will help tremendously with 

grant writing.   

 

The Town wants to keep the Quonset hut.  In exchange CVEA will obtain the land on the 

other side of the wash.  The Town is currently in negotiations with a nRV Park on the 

other side of the wash, so there are still some issues to resolve.   

 



We are now on the college well with a 2,000 gallons per minute capacity.  Our pipe isn’t 

large enough to handle that, but we’re looking at adding an 8-inch main down our road.  

Access is still at the green tank.  With a bigger line, we may the ability to water the arena.  

This was tremendous on the Town’s part to help us with these issues.  This will also 

require a lot of revenue to raise.   

 

The Town of Chino Valley will launch a new marketing campaign next month, with a 

direct link.  And lastly, the Town is going to partner with CVEA to develop Octoberfest; 

hopefully this year.   

 

The Town also wants to bring back the rodeo.  CVEA has obligated ourselves to be ready 

in two years.  Brad is having the Yost family assess our facility soon.   

 

Frank is also looking at getting the property fenced in.  Theft continues to be an issue as 

well as lodging for visitors to Chino Valley. 

 

4. COMMITTEE REPORTS 

Membership/Newsletter/Volunteer 

Membership is at 250; doubled from 2020.   

 

Patty is working on a new membership card for next year.  The card would be able to go 

over your saddle to help verify membership for open riding.  

 

Patty is capable of defining what discipline riders are in; but most people don’t provide 

that information on the membership forms.   

 

A concern was voiced that non-members are riding in the warm-up arena.  The Board 

was not made aware of this.  Helen voiced that the Speedster’s families were sent out an 

email and reminded that only CVEA members were allowed to ride during events.  

CVEA cannot prohibit riders from riding on the open grounds.   

 

Volunteers 

Patty voiced that CVEA could accomplish more with more volunteers.  An incentive was 

suggested, along with a tier system for membership.   

 

Grant/Fund Raising 

Ashley has completed 5 grants as of this time.  The grants, such as USDA, focus on 

community development.       

 

One of Ashley’s goals is legacy giving.  Legacy giving helps people determine where 

their money goes, after their death.  Payroll deduction and matching funds are also 

something to pursue.   

 

Facilities Management  

Tractor management  



The TR3 is up and running.  The spare key has been stolen and Cooper has the remaining 

key.  The TR3 has been abused and CVEA needs to take better care of our equipment.  A 

tractor class was delayed until the new drag came.   

 

It was brought to the Board’s attention that people who have not been trained are driving 

the arena.  Please bring those type of issues to a Board member’s attention.   

 

Lights 

The Permit for the lights has been applied for and should be available in 2-3 weeks.  

CVEA was able to obtain two poles costing CVEA $400, but worth about $4,000.  The 

poles are also “Direct bury” and they do not need concrete.  We’re ready to go, just 

waiting for the permit.   

 

It was suggested that the old lights be used in the warm up arena.  These lights require a 

larger diameter wire and ultimately, the new lights were less expensive.  

 

Events  

All Breed Horse Show 

So far there are 9 entries.  Sally reports that we are ready to go!  So far there are 9 entries 

and some entries are from the valley.  Sally has someone crossed trained to use the 

computer system.  Sally needs to order more high point ribbons for the show.   

 

Speedster’s 

The last Speedster’s show is this weekend with 50 entries.  Most riders will qualify for 

year-end awards.  Barb only has a partial list for awards.  Speedster’s wants to order for 

awards on Monday.  Cinny will have all the reporting completed by Monday.  The Board 

will do an email vote on Monday to approve the expenses.  

 

The question was asked why CVEA now has control over the Speedster’s money for the 

banquet.  Cooper explained that as a 501(c)3 organization, the CVEA Board has to sign 

off on all expenditures and the way it was structured last year, we were weren’t doing 

that.  This might have been construed as a breach of our fiduciary duty.   

 

Speedsters provided an invoice for Saturday for Mark to drag.  The cost is $450.00.   

A motion to approve the invoice from Arena Works for $450.00 was made by John and 

seconded by Ashley.   The vote was unanimous in favor of the motion.  

 

Working Equitation Clinic and Show 

The Working Equitation Clinic and Show the following day are on Saturday, August 21 

and Sunday, August 22. Carol will ask to put the flier on the website.  

 

Chino Valley Cowboy Challenge 

CVEA has a new affiliate:  Chino Valley Cowboy Challenge.  Mary Rose Anderson is 

running the clinic and judging the show on Sunday. EXCA is like a trail course on 

steroids.  Clinic is on  Sat., July 18th and Sunday, July 19th for the horse show.  Sign up 



on line.  We are attempting to create a chapter for CVEA and need 15 members to start.  

Can do another race in the fall.   

Finance 

The Board is having a strategic planning meeting on August 22nd.   

 

By-Laws Revision  

The Board has almost finished reviewing the by-laws.  We are hoping to have them done 

by the end of the third quarter.  The amended by-laws will be posted on the web site.   

 

5. OLD BUSINESS  

Arena Sponsorships 

Ashley to follow up with boot barn.  Helen is trying to get through Saturday.   

 

6. NEW BUSINESS 

Nomination Committee for Board vacancies December 2021  

The Nomination Committee consists of Karen Moseley, Shari De Joseph, and Sally 

Hensley.  The Nomination Committee sets up bios and count votes. Cooper offered 

others to volunteer for the committee, but per our by-laws, the committee is to consist of 

only three members.   

 

Frontier days rodeo bartending  

We still have openings for more volunteers.  If you’re interested in helping out on July 

2nd, please contact Barb.  

 

Frontier days parade  

We could use another two or three riders.  Kati is interested in riding in the parade and 

would like to be added to the list.  

 

Facebook  

The CVEA Facebook page is under a community and not group.  If you’re searching for 

the group, type in “Chino Valley Equestrian Center a multiple use facility” or you won’t 

get the site.  We are working on it.     

 

7. PUBLIC COMMENT / INPUT  

Q:  Horse Show driving section first or last or simultaneous? 

A:  The driving section will be held at 1 PM in the warm up arena.  Ranch riders will 

have adequate time to warm up long trail at 1 PM. There will be 6 driving classes.  Use 

south gate for the buggies the day of the show.  Need parking attendant for day of show.   

 

There were multiple questions regarding the Speedster’s.  It was determined that a 

separate meeting would be held to answer these questions outside of this open meeting.   

 

8. ADJOURNMENT   

Cooper adjourned the meeting at 8:16 


